
  RETURN CONDITIONS                            
Interlibrary  Loan  materials  must  be

returned  within  the  time  set  by  the
borrowing library.

 RESPONSIBILITY                                       
    Users are personally responsible for the 
proper preservation of the borrowed item 
as well as for respecting the deadlines and
payment conditions set by the library.

The  Interlibrary  Loan  service  follows
the regulations of the Internal Rules of the
Library (DPR 5 luglio 1995, n. 417).

  CONTACTS                                                   

Biblioteca  Universitaria  di  Padova
Via San Biagio, 7   |  35121  PADOVA

  ☎ 049 824 0211
  bupd@beniculturali.it

bibliotecauniversitariapadova.beniculturali.it 

Interlibrary loan office:
  ☎ 049 824 0224
  bupd.illsbn@beniculturali.it
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  INTERLIBRARY LOAN                            

 
" There is no Frigate like a Book  

        To take us Lands away... "

(Emily Dickinson)  

mailto:bupd@beniculturali.it
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Interlibrary  Loan  allows  users  to
borrow  physical  material  from  other
Italian  and  foreign  libraries,  as  well  as
obtain copies of articles or chapters from
titles that are not held by the Biblioteca
Universitaria.

  HOW TO MAKE A REQUEST                 
Users must  fill in and sign the request

form  which  will  be  forwarded  by  the
borrowing  library  staff  to  the  owning
library. Users must collect the material in
person upon arrival.

  LOAN FEES                                                   
Interlibrary Loan service charges a fixed

fee  of  €  4,63 for  a  standard  envelope;
surcharge  for  non-standard  envelopes  or
international shipping.

An  additional,  variable  charge  will  be
applied  by  the  lending  library  for  the
service.

The  total  fee  for  document  delivery,
including  the  shipping  fee,  is  set  by  the
library that provides the  requested titles.

Payment methods:

 IBAN IT22 M030 6912  1171  0000 0300 216
  BIC     BCITITMM

State as the reason for payment:
Tesoreria Prov. dello Stato Padova
Bibl. Univ. Padova
Capo XXIX Cap. 2584, art. 3
diritti di ripr./prest. n.: _________

  LOAN DURATION                                  
The lending library sets the terms of

loan  duration,  consultation  and
reproduction.

  OPENING HOURS                                   

Occasional or seasonal variations on the
web site.


